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OPENING SESSION 

Jordan M. Heinz, Partner, Kirkland & Ellis LLP 
jordan.heinz@kirkland.com   
 
Jordan Heinz currently practices in both the intellectual property and general litigation departments. Within 
the intellectual property department, Jordan focuses on Lanham Act litigation (trademark, false advertising 
and unfair competition) and trade secret litigation across a broad range of industries. Within the general 
litigation department, Jordan focuses on complex commercial litigation matters, including employment and 
consumer fraud litigation. Jordan also helps coordinate the Firm’s pro bono program and currently serves 
as a Chicago Pro Bono Coordinator. 
 
LaShonda Hunt, General Counsel, Department of Central Management Services 
lashonda.hunt@illinois.gov 
  
LaShonda A. Hunt currently serves as General Counsel of the Department of Central Management Services 
where she leads the agency’s legal team.  Prior to joining CMS, she was the Chief Legal Counsel at the 
Illinois Department of Corrections.  Hunt brings to state government two decades of diverse legal 
experience in the public and private sectors.  She began her legal career as a litigation associate with a 
national law firm, followed by service as a staff attorney for the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals and a 
clerkship with the Honorable William J. Hibbler of the Northern District of Illinois.  She also worked in-house 
in the utility industry overseeing commercial litigation and bankruptcy matters and later transitioned to 
regulatory affairs.  Just before she joined the state, Hunt was an assistant U.S. attorney representing the 
federal government and agencies in civil litigation covering employment discrimination, personal 
injury/medical malpractice claims, civil rights actions and complex health care fraud investigations. Hunt 
was a member of the Public Interest Law Initiative (PILI) Alumni Network Leadership Council Outreach 
Team and is a frequent speaker at PILI events and mentor to law students.   She was honored with the PILI 
Distinguished Alumni Award in 2007 and named to the Law Bulletin’s “40 Illinois Attorneys Under Forty to 
Watch” in 2006. Hunt received her juris doctorate from the University of Michigan Law School and her 
bachelor of science degree from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 
 
Kate Shank, Director, Volunteer Services Unit, LAF  
kshank@lafchicago.org  
 
Katherine W. Shank is the Director of Volunteer Services at LAF (Legal Assistance Foundation), the largest 
civil legal aid program in Cook County, Illinois. Kate oversees all of LAF’s pro bono efforts including project 
development, volunteer recruitment, volunteer training, law firm and corporate relations, law student 
recruitment and management, and volunteer recognition. Kate also manages the legal aid statewide VISTA 
program.  
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She began her career at LAF in 2001 representing clients in family law matters and spent several years as a 
general litigator also handling bankruptcies and subsidized housing eviction defense. As a Supervising 
Attorney, Kate concentrated her practice in the areas family law, domestic violence, and custody matters. 
She received her undergraduate degree in Social Work from Miami University (1998) law degree from 
Northwestern University School of Law (2001) and a Certificate of Civic Leadership from the Harris School of 
Public Policy at the University of Chicago (2015).   
 
 

THE BASICS: WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW TO GET STARTED 
 
Candace Moore, Staff Attorney, Chicago Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights Under Law 
cmoore@clccrul.org  
 
Candace Moore is a Staff Attorney for the Educational Equity Project where she advocates for the 
educational rights of young people through a lens of racial and social justice. She was instrumental in the 
Chicago Lawyers’ Committee’s re-launch of the Educational Equity Project. Candace’s work has focused on 
organizing legal advocacy resources to address disparate discipline and barriers to enrollment for students 
throughout Chicago and its surrounding communities. She also works in partnership with community-based 
reformers and institutional policy makers to achieve sustainable and meaningful solutions. 
 
She is a proud graduate of both Loyola University Chicago’s undergraduate program and the School of Law 
(J.D. ’13). In 2014, Candace completed the inaugural class of the Racial Justice Training Institute hosted by 
the Sargent Shriver National Poverty Law Center. In 2015, she completed the inaugural class of the Surge 
Fellowship, a leadership development program focused on addressing the issues of race and class in urban 
education. In 2015, Candace was awarded the distinct honor of being the year’s recipient of the Kimball R. 
Anderson and Karen Gatsis Anderson Public Interest Law Fellowship.  
 
Ryann Moran, Supervising Attorney, Civil Programs, Cabrini Green Legal Aid 
ryannmoran@cgla.net 
 
Ryann Moran is the Supervising Attorney for the Civil Programs of Cabrini Green Legal Aid. She oversees 
CGLA's Housing Law, Family Law, and CLAIM (Chicago Legal Advocacy for Incarcerated Mothers) programs. 
Ryann joined CGLA in January 2013 as a temporary staff attorney in the Housing Law Program. Prior to 
joining CGLA, she spent four years at the Uptown People's Law Center specializing in Social Security 
disability, public benefits and tenants' rights. Ryann is a 2007 graduate of DePaul University College of Law. 
 
Amanda Walsh, Equal Justice Works Fellow, Legal Council for Health Justice 
awalsh@legalcouncil.org 
 
Amanda is an Equal Justice Works Fellow, sponsored by Walgreen Co. and Baker & McKenzie, LLP, working 
with the Chicago Medical-Legal Partnership for Children. Her two-year fellowship project focuses on using 
legal care to improve the mental health and family stability of children with mental health needs. Prior to 
joining the Council, Amanda worked with numerous public interest agencies around Chicago and nationally, 
including the Family Defense Center, the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) of Chicago, the Bazelon 
Center for Mental Health Law, and the ACLU of Illinois. Amanda earned her B.A. in “Justice and Mental 
Health” with a minor in child and adolescent mental health studies from New York University’s Gallatin 
School of Individualized Study. She then went on to obtain her M.S.W., J.D., and LL.M. degrees from Loyola 
University Chicago, focusing on mental health, child and family law, public interest law, and health law. She 
is the 2011 recipient of the Chicago Bar Foundation Abraham Lincoln Marovitz Public Interest Law 
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Scholarship and Loyola’s Civitas ChildLaw Fellowship, and, most recently, the 2016 recipient of the Chicago 
Bar Foundation Kimball R. Anderson and Karen Gatsis Anderson Public Interest Law Fellowship. 

 

NEXT STEPS: PREPARING FOR POST-GRADUATE OPPORTUNITIES 

Rachel Brady, Skadden Fellow, Equip for Equality 
RachelB@equipforequality.org 
 
Rachel Brady is a Skadden Fellow and Staff Attorney at Equip For Equality, a Chicago-based nonprofit that 
provides free legal services for people with disabilities. She represents incarcerated youth, and those 
transitioning out of prison, to ensure they are provided appropriate special education services. Before 
beginning her fellowship, she was a staff law clerk at the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals. She graduated 
from Chicago-Kent in 2013. During law school, she was a legal intern at the Chicago Lawyers' Committee for 
Civil Rights, a PILI fellow at the ACLU of Illinois, and an extern at Equip For Equality. For three years before 
law school, she was a middle school teacher on the southwest side of Chicago. 
 
Trisha A. Fillbach, Assistant Director, Office of Attorney Recruitment and Management United States 
Department of Justice 
trisha.a.fillbach@usdoj.gov 

 
Trisha A. Fillbach serves as an Assistant Director in the Office of Attorney Recruitment and Management 
(OARM) at the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ). Trisha supports the administration of DOJ recruitment 
programs for law students and attorneys, serves as a spokesperson at job fairs, law schools, and national 
conferences, administers the Attorney Mentor and Ambassador Programs, and works on special projects, 
including policy matters and the development of a mobile app DOJ Law Jobs. Trisha received a Special 
Commendation Award from the Justice Management Division of DOJ for her work in helping develop the 
app, and in November 2015, she received a New Employee Award for her service and contributions to the 
Division and Department. Prior to joining OARM, Trisha spent 10 years working in career development at 
three national law schools, leading two offices, and counseling thousands of students in their job search. 
She twice received the SBA President’s Award for Staff Member of the year at Drake Law and coached their 
ABA Negotiation Team. Trisha has spoken at numerous events, including several National Association for 
Law Placement (NALP) Annual Education Conferences and at the Professional Development Institute. She 
authored the chapter “Advising Law Students and Graduates Interested in Government Service,” 
Perspectives on Career Services, Third Edition published by NALP in 2015.  
 
Trisha started her legal career as a Judicial Law Clerk in Rochester, Minnesota. Following her clerkship, 
Trisha joined the litigation group of a large Madison, Wisconsin law firm, practicing primarily family law. 
Trisha received her BA from UW – Madison and her JD from Hamline University School of Law. 
 
Kate Shank, Director, Volunteer Services Unit, LAF  
kshank@lafchicago.org  
 
Please see above bio. 
 
Thomas Yates, Executive Director, Legal Council for Health Justice 

tom@legalcouncil.org  

Tom Yates was appointed Executive Director in April 2014 and is recognized as a local and national leader 
for his work in Social Security disability policy representing individuals who are low-income, have 
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disabilities, and need income support and health care coverage. He is one of the foremost attorneys in the 
country handing children’s disability cases, and has co-counseled several significant class actions driving 
systemic improvements in access to health, including re-opening two consent decrees in 2015-2016 
(Memosovski v. Maram and Beeks v. Bradley) to ensure and continuity of access to Medicaid-funded health 
care for more than 3.1 million Illinoisans despite an unprecedented state budget impasse. Because of his 
expertise, Tom is one of a select group of attorneys who meet with the Commissioner of the United States 
Social Security Administration on new regulations and guidance to states. 

The recipient of many honors, including the 2013 Chicago Bar Foundation Morsch Award for career 
contributions to public interest law, Tom came to the Council in November 2013 after 17 years as 
supervising attorney and general counsel at Health & Disability Advocates, where he built a practice helping 
thousands of children and adults with special health care needs to get Social Security, Medicaid and 
Medicare, thereby enabling them to stabilize their lives. In 2015, he was named a Where Health Meets 
Justice fellow by the National Center for Medical-Legal Partnership. 

Tom holds a J.D. from the University of Iowa College of Law and a Bachelor of Special Studies with majors in 
economics and philosophy from Cornell College. 

 

SUCCEEDING IN THE EARLY YEARS AS A PUBLIC INTEREST LAWYER 

Martin Cozzola, Staff Attorney, Chicago Volunteer Legal Services 
mcozzola@cvls.org 
 
Marty first came to CVLS as a PILI Intern with the Access to Justice Program during the summer of 2014. 
Prior to law school, Marty served as an AmeriCorps VISTA with Habitat for Humanity, where he saw 
firsthand how transformative homeownership can be to a family. At the Indiana University Maurer School 
of Law, Marty was Senior Managing Editor of the Indiana Journal of Law and Social Equality, a Kenneth and 
Louise Yahne Fellow, a student intern at the IU Nonprofit Legal Clinic, and an advisor to first year students. 
Graduating in May 2015 with honors, Marty was recognized by the Maurer faculty for his dedication to 
public service with the Terry and Judy Albright Public Interest Award. Marty began working at CVLS 
immediately after taking the bar and spends his free time exploring Chicago, volunteering, and attempting 
to brew tolerable beer. Marty received his Bachelor of Arts from The University of Michigan and his Juris 
Doctor from the Indiana University Maurer School of Law. 
 
Ariel Johnson, Legislative Affairs Manager, Illinois Network of Charter Schools 
ajohnson@incschools.org  
 
Ariel Johnson currently serves as the Legislative Affairs Manager for the Illinois Network of Charter Schools. 
She spends a great deal of time in Springfield lobbying on behalf of policies that allow charter schools to 
provide high quality education to all students.  Prior to her time at INCS, Ms. Johnson served as a 
Prosecutor in the School Discipline Department of Chicago Public Schools helping to create policies around 
the CPS student code of conduct, as well as providing resources for youth adversely affected in school. She 
has also been a child advocate representing children in various education and family related matters. Ms. 
Johnson received her Bachelors of Arts in English and Philosophy from John Carroll University and her Child 
and Family Law Certificate and Juris Doctor from Loyola University School of Law. 
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Lauren McGee, Attorney and Citizenship Project Coordinator, World Relief Chicago 
LMcGee@wr.org  
 
Lauren McGee is a graduate of Chicago-Kent College of Law (J.D.) (May 2015) and St. Cloud State University 
(B.S., Mass Communications; B.A., Spanish) (December 2008). She has been a member of the Illinois bar 
since November 2015 and is authorized to practice immigration law throughout the United States.  Since 
March 2016, Lauren has worked as an Attorney/Citizenship Project Coordinator with World Relief Chicago’s 
Immigrant Legal Services Department.  In this role, Lauren provides comprehensive immigration-related 
legal services to individuals and coordinates bi-monthly citizenship workshops.  After graduating law school, 
Lauren worked as an Attorney and Law Clerk at Harris Immigration Law, LLC where she provided 
immigration counsel to businesses and individuals regarding employment-based and family-based 
immigration benefits.  Lauren's prior experience also includes working as a legal intern with World Relief 
Chicago’s Immigrant Legal Services Department, Mexican American Legal Defense and Educational Fund 
(MALDEF), Legal Aid Society of Metropolitan Family Services, and the Illinois Supreme Court Commission on 
Professionalism.   

 
 
UNDERSTANDING YOUR GOVERNMENT JOB SEARCH 
 
Joey Cavise, Forensic Science Division, Law Office of the Cook County Public Defender 
jcavise@gmail.com  
 
Joey Cavise is a graduate of DePaul University College of Law and now serves as an attorney with the Law 
Office of the Cook County Public Defender since May 2013. Joey began practicing in the Child Protection 
Division and is currently assigned to the Forensic Science Division.  
 
Trisha A. Fillbach, Assistant Director, Office of Attorney Recruitment and Management United States 
Department of Justice 
trisha.a.fillbach@usdoj.gov 
 
Please see above bio. 
 
Alexandra Molesky, Assistant State's Attorney, Cook County State's Attorney's Office 
alexandra.molesky@cookcountyil.gov  
 
Alexandra Molesky graduated from Chicago-Kent in 2007 with a certificate in Litigation and Alternative 
Dispute Resolution.  In November 2007, she was sworn in as an Assistant State's Attorney at the Cook 
County State's Attorney's Office.  She began her career with the Office in the Criminal Appellate Division 
where she was responsible for writing numerous Appellate briefs on a variety of issues.  Several months 
later, she began gaining courtroom experience by prosecuting crimes ranging from battery and weapons-
related offenses to theft and low-level cannabis possession in the First Municipal Division.    
 
The following year she joined the Narcotics Prosecutions Bureau, where she was responsible for 
prosecuting drug dealers in Cook County charged with possessing massive quantities of narcotics and 
cannabis and assisting law enforcement personnel with search warrant requests.  She then moved on  to 
the Felony Review Unit where she reviewed and charged felony crimes throughout Cook County by 
interviewing victims, witnesses and offenders to determine whether there was a sufficient legal basis to 
initiate criminal prosecution.   After that, she moved up to the Preliminary Hearing/Grand Jury Division 
where she presented evidence at bond hearings for offenders charged with offenses ranging from drug 
possession to first degree murder.  In addition, she conducted preliminary hearings in the probable cause 
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stage of a criminal proceeding and presented witnesses and evidence to the Cook County Grand Jury in 
order to initiate criminal proceedings by way of indictment. 
 
Since 2014, Alexandra has been assigned to the Felony Trial Division where she is responsible for 
prosecuting felony offenses ranging from property crimes to sex crimes and other violent offenses, 
including first-degree murder, within the Criminal Courts Building in Chicago, as well as the Sixth Municipal 
District.  In addition to serving the Cook County community, she also contributes her time to the Chicago-
Kent community by serving as a volunteer coach with the Chicago-Kent Trial Advocacy program.   
 
Ruta K. Stropus, Director of Attorney Recruitment and Professional Development, Illinois Attorney 
General’s Office 
rstropus@atg.state.il.us 
 
Ruta K. Stropus received both her undergraduate and law degrees from Loyola University, and was licensed 
to practice law in 1989.  She started her career as a litigation associate at McDermott, Will & Emery and 
later at Sachnoff and Weaver, Ltd.  She spent the next ten years of her life in legal academia: first, at 
Northern Illinois College of Law, and later as an Assistant Dean for Educational Services and Director of the 
Academic Support Program at DePaul College of Law.  Ms. Stropus has taught various courses, including 
legal writing, advanced legal writing, legal drafting and legal profession.  She is the Director of Attorney 
Recruitment and Professional Development with the Illinois Attorney General’s Office and is also an adjunct 
professor at Loyola University Chicago School of Law.  
 
 

EXPLORING ALTERNATIVE PUBLIC INTEREST CAREERS  
 
Trevor Clarke, Director, Justice Entrepreneurs Project (JEP) 
tclarke@chicagobar.org  
 
Trevor Clarke joined the CBF as Director of the Justice Entrepreneurs Project (JEP) in September 2015. 
Trevor is responsible for leading and overseeing all activities of the JEP, a groundbreaking incubator for 
newer lawyers to start their own socially conscious law firms. The goal is to expand legal services to low and 
moderate income people by developing innovative new models through which lawyers in solo or small 
practices can sustainably serve these clients. 
 
Before joining the CBF, Trevor was one of the first graduates of the JEP program and started his own law 
office counseling small business and nonprofits, an area of law he developed through pro bono work at The 
Law Project at Chicago Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights Under Law.  Prior to his legal career, Trevor 
worked as a research technologist at the Northwestern University Feinberg Cardiovascular Institute, and as 
an ESL teacher at the Orden Bunka Center in Japan.   
 
Trevor earned his law degree from DePaul University College of Law, summa cum laude, and received his 
undergraduate degree in Biology from the University of Michigan. While at DePaul, he was a legal extern in 
the Office of the General Counsel at the MacArthur Foundation, a Sullivan Human Rights in the Americas 
Fellow, and a Fellow at the National Commission against Biopiracy in Lima, Peru. As a member of the 
community, Trevor is an active volunteer with a host of nonprofit organizations, including the Old Town 
School of Folk Music, Chicago Public Radio, the Chicago Aikido Club, and Working Bikes. At Working Bikes, 
Trevor is a board member, Corporate Secretary, General Counsel, and a volunteer bicycle mechanic. He also 
volunteers as a Foreclosure Mediation Advocate at Chicago Volunteer Legal Services. Trevor is mildly 
addicted to the smell of freshly baked bread, which often fills his kitchen. 
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Heidi Mueller, Deputy Director of Programs, Illinois Department of Juvenile Justice (IDJJ) 
Heidi.E.Mueller@doc.illinois.gov  

As Deputy Director of Programs, Heidi is responsible for the programs, services and care provided to youth 
incarcerated in Illinois’ youth prison system, including the Department’s core assessment and intervention 
model.  In this role, she also develops Departmental policies related to delivery of services and conditions 
of care and manages state, federal, and private grants supporting the Department’s reform efforts.   
 
Prior to her appointment to IDJJ, Heidi served as the Executive Director of the Illinois Juvenile Justice 
Commission, the body statutorily charged with advising the Governor and General Assembly regarding 
juvenile justice policy and practice and administering the state’s federal grant funding under the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (rev. 2002).   
 
Heidi joined the Commission after serving three years as the Director of Juvenile Justice Programs at Youth 
Outreach Services in Chicago, where she focused on improving juvenile justice system responses to youth 
who come into contact with the law through community partnerships, diversion programs, and system 
reforms.  Her experience also includes legal practice as a defense attorney, community-based program 
development, and front-line youth services. 
 
Heidi holds a dual bachelor’s degree in history and psychology from Macalester College, a graduate degree 
in Experimental Social Psychology from S.U.N.Y. Stony Brook, and a J.D. from the University of Chicago Law 
School. 
 
Zach Zarnow, Program Director, Illinois Equal Justice Foundation  
ZZarnow@iejf.org  

Zach Zarnow joined the Illinois Equal Justice Foundation as Program Director in January 2016, taking on the 
task of developing, monitoring, and evaluating IEJF’s initiative to create a statewide military personnel and 
veterans’ legal assistance hotline and coordinated network of legal support services. This program is funded 
under Public Act 99-0281 and is overseen by the Illinois Access to Civil Justice Council. Zach will also assist in 
IEJF’s regular grant making cycle. 

Zach has focused his career on increasing access to justice. After graduating from Brandeis University, Zach 
spent two years in Eastern Ukraine as a Peace Corps Community Development Volunteer, where he 
developed civil society networks, established social enterprises, and created anti-corruption initiatives. This 
experience drove him to enroll at American University’s Washington College of Law, where he focused his 
studies on access to justice, human rights, and legal empowerment. During law school and after he held 
fellowships and positions with the American Bar Association’s Rule of Law Initiative, the Open Society 
Foundations, Public Justice, and the American Association for Justice. Immediately prior to joining IEJF, Zach 
was a Policy Analyst at the Council for Court Excellence in Washington, DC. In that capacity, Zach managed 
a comprehensive effort to reform the jury trial process in DC. 
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